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THE FRENCH-FLICKING-FROG
NEW STYLE PICHENOTTE GAME BOARDS INTRODUCED
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Dave Lagasse gives the thumbs up on his new board design complete
with flat rails attached with nylon spacers. The two boards on the wall
behind him have a center round playing surface of Avonite (1/4 inch
thick) which is like Corian. “I was hoping to make many of them, but the
cost is prohibitive,” he said. “They play super smooth.” The board on the
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left has maple rails with fleur-de-lis laser etching and pool green felt and
Dave Lagasse is shown above sanding between coats of lacquer on one of his newly designed boards which
stainless steel posts; while the one on the right has walnut rails, celtic
have a walnut stain base. The birch rails can be seen on the left. Dave uses a headlamp to help him spot small
knot laser etching and black billiard cloth and solid brass posts. “Neither
errors in the lacquer before they become big ones.
are for sale, he said.
By Bill Gladding
Dave Lagasse makes Pichenotte game
boards in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Those who attended the first World
Crokinole Championship here in
Tavistock in 1999 would have met Dave
and his brother, Norm, then known as
the Pichenotte Guys. The pair started
their board-making business in 1997
and became friends with Wayne Kelly,
co-founder of the World Crokinole
Championship. Dave and Norm donated
several of their custom boards as prizes
that first year.
“Our visit to Tavistock in June 1999 at
the first World Crokinole Championships
is filled with great memories of the
generosity and friendliness of all the
folks we met, particularly Wayne's family
and friends,” Dave said.
The brothers’ attraction to Canada and
the game of crokinole began with their
grandfather, Lucien Rajotte, who was
born in Drummondville, Quebec around
1900. He and his family emigrated to
Bristol, Connecticut where he opened
a grocery store and small apartment
complex.
“In 1926, Lucien made a pichenotte board
from grocery packing crates that we still
have today,” Dave commented. “Until
talking with Wayne Kelly in 1997, we
didn't know if Lucien invented the game
nor did we know anyone else who had a
board.”
“It would have been much simpler for
me if my grandfather called the game
crokinole or croquignole, but he knew it
as pichenotte and so we are sticking with
that name,” Dave said. The French call it
Pichenotte or Croquignole (Flick; Biscuit;
Bun) while the Germans use Knipps-

Brett or Knips-Brat (Flicking-Board);
and the English use Crokinole, Anglicized
from ‘Croquignole‘.
“We call it Pichenotte because our family
is from Quebec,” Dave said.
Dave and Norm, as the Pichenotte
Gameboard Co., made hundreds of
octagonal boards from oak, birch, maple,
mahogany, walnut, padauk, purple
heart, etc. and lined the ditches of the
boards with billiard cloth or wood.
They manufactured pucks (discs) with
double concave forms and started a
Pichenotte League
and tournaments
at the local pubs in
Santa Fe. They also
opened a store on
Old Santa Fe Trail
to sell their boards.
The brothers were
so dedicated to the
craft that Norm
even sold his Harley
Davidson Sportster
motorcycle to buy
tools and supplies.
The store closed
in 2002 and the
brothers spent
time thinking and
recalibrating their work. Dave had been
a professional landscaper and did tree
work and irrigation since 1979; starting
in California, then lived and worked
several years in Hawaii, Fiji, California
and New Mexico.
In 2013, Dave rebranded the company as
Three Victors LLC and offered new board
designs complete with Arroyo Studio
laser engraving on the rails. Then from
2017 to 2019 Dave and Klaus, a German
furniture craftsman, joined forces. Klaus

created a new style board with spline
joinery in cherry and walnut finishes.
Pichenotte tournaments were once again
being held in Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
“This year has been the start of
something new,” Dave said. 2020 marks
the beginning of round board production,
similar to the official WCC design, but
smaller.
“The round board is so much easier to
make with less sanding and gluing,”
Dave admitted. “The new round playing
surface is only 23 inches in diameter,”
he added. “I know the
standard is 26”, but
it is too big for my
materials and my taste.
I like a small size for
portablity.”
Along with the
beautiful wood choices
and impeccable
finishes, the thing that
sets Dave’s Pichenotte
boards apart is the
new rail design. “It
came to me one day,
in a flash, that I could
use a router compass,
a router attached to
long plate with an
adjustable center pin that cuts while
rotating.” He had watched a lot of CNC
manufacturers cutting his boards, but
couldn't afford to buy a CNC machine
for himself. “So the next best thing is a
router compass,” he said.
Now, instead of a rim, there’s a flat outer
ring which is fixed with nylon spacers,
shallow enough to prevent a puck (disc)
from going under it. Dave has made
about 15 of these boards so far.

“I’m still learning new tricks and finding
new suppliers,” he said.
After using moulded polycarbonate
and resin pucks for many years, Dave
recently contracted a company in Quebec
to make his newly designed pucks which
features a flat surface on one side and
concave on the other. He has also altered
the 20’s hole size to 1-3/8” with pucks at
1-1/4 inch diameter, 1/2 inch thick.
“I love every aspect of this business,”
Dave continued ... “sharing the family
game, connecting with friends, customers,
family, finding creative solutions for new
ideas, making boards, selling boards,
playing the game, teaching (especially
youngsters) how to play and running
tournaments, etc. I hope to get some in
the firehouses for the firemen to play
and boys and girls clubs. We have nine
pubs that have our heavy-duty boards,”
he said.
Along with the new board design, Dave
has introduced his new logo, a FrenchFlicking-Frog logo designed by Belgium
artist Wm. Rosaert.
“What happens next? Stay tuned!” Dave
said.
“I have great respect for all the Canadian
crokinole players and board makers,”
he said. “It was really great to be at the
WCC inaugural tournament in 1999 and
I am sure the game, the tournament and
the players have grown in many positive
ways since then. The skill level of players
is way beyond anything we have down
here, so I hope to visit again some day.”
In the meantime, you can see and
purchase Dave’s boards, t-shirts, pucks
and pouches at www.pichenotte.com.
Tell him you’re from Canada.

